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Hi Stephanie,
Happy Holidays in July!
Wait, what?!

😳

Have you started prepping for the holiday season yet? I know, I know, it seems early, right? Well,
it’s never too early to be prepared. Whether you’re working on forecasting, staffing, prepping
language, or adjusting policies, planning early can be helpful for when the holidays do come
around.
We want to give you a sneak peek of our meeting notes from the different volunteer
programs to keep you updated on what’s to come. Let’s call it, Huddle Highlights.

⏪ Recap:

“Previously on the Community Guides huddle”

💡 Community Guides were created after common questions in the community like, “Who could
guide me to find the answers to my questions?,” and "Who could connect me to other members?"
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705455103039316761&simpl=msg-f%3A1705455103039316761
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were asked.
🛠️In the Works:
We’re defining the roles and responsibilities of a Community Guide, with the definition still
evolving. The core principle is helping the members get more value from being part of the
community. Community guides take charge of a specific channel based on their expertise.

⏯️From retail management to customer support, find out how Sean Tanos went through that
journey in our latest episode of Support Driven Origin Stories podcast here.
Until next week,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Justin is a Senior Director of Client Services at Articulate, and has
been a member of the community for 5 years and 9 months.
“(Support Driven) It’s my secret sauce, and the way I learn about
trends and new developments in the support industry. ”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

What Your Customers Really
Want
Freshdesk analyzed 107 million
customer service interactions
and they found that speed of
service plays the most decisive
role in achieving high customer
satisfaction (CSAT) scores.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705455103039316761&simpl=msg-f%3A1705455103039316761
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Download this report to learn key
findings, such as:
- Higher ticket volumes don’t
always mean dissatisfied
customers
- 29% of customers think bots
are ineffective, but bots improve
CSAT scores by 7% on average.
Get the report here.
SPONSOR

Community Conversations

@Mariana Garcia in #u-zendesk:
"Hi everyone, Does anyone have any suggestions on how to organize
canned responses? Are they better as macros or internal articles we
can look at? Does anyone have any suggestions in regards to canned
responses? Thank you :)”
@cherylspriggs in #chit-chat:
"Does anyone have a favorite physical copy planner they like to
use? I am looking for a goal-oriented weekly planner. "

📓

@jake h in #leadership:
"Hello
I’m curious if anyone has come across a really useful writing
exercise for candidates for support roles to evaluate both writing
ability + problem solving during your interview process."

👋

@awurama - Community Guide, TestBox in #reads :
"Happy Friday y’all! I KNOW some of you have a list of support blogs
and podcasts that you check frequently. I’d love to create a list of
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705455103039316761&simpl=msg-f%3A1705455103039316761
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my own. If you have a minute, please do share some of your faves in a
thread here. Thank you!!!"
@ColeenBachi in #leadership:
"Hey all - SLA question for all of your great minds.
How did your org set your SLAs? Who led this and how did
they go about determining what they were?
How do you segment your SLAs, if at all?"
@Danielle in #career-development:
"Hi everyone! I’m a newbie here and this community seems incredible!
I’m curious if anyone has recommendations on how to get your foot
in the door if you’re looking to transition from a customer service
role to a SaaS support role. It seems most companies are looking for
people with previous experience with SaaS. Without any experience,
what skills do you find are transferable and how do you sell them well?
"

🤔

@jonmeyer in #chit-chat:
"hi All! had an interesting philosophical discussion on ticket
handling with some coworkers today centered around when agents
should set the ticket to Solved on Zendesk. How many of you set it to
Solved on the first reply with what the agent feels is the right answer vs
setting the same answer to Pending and letting automation set it to
Solved (e.g., bump-bump-solve)? "
@coachzlee in #chit-chat:
"Hi everyone! I'm curious - what are some tips you recommend for
retaining talent on your support teams?"
Bulletin Board

@knowledge bird
Hello all - For the APAC-friendly timezones, I will be running a KCS
Overview workshop on August 10. This is a one-day workshop, over
Zoom. It’s a great introduction to KCS and covers the steps for capturing,
reusing and improving knowledge in the workflow of problem-solving.
Tickets here
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705455103039316761&simpl=msg-f%3A1705455103039316761
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@Meredith Metsker
Episode 8 of Beyond the Queue by Stonly is live! 🎙️
Featuring Tom
Ronen of monday.com. In this episode, Tom talks about why customer
support is THE BEST place to launch or pivot your career in the
tech/SaaS space.
He shares:

🚀

Which support skills are most transferable to other tech roles
How support professionals can sharpen those skills on the job
Why CX leaders should encourage their agents to diversify their
skills (even if it means they leave support)
Watch or listen here.

🙂

@Jim Ackley
Hey Support Driven folks! Jim at Linode here. I’m working on a new
service for collecting, measuring, and analyzing customer feedback to
help close feedback loops and increase loyalty and I’m looking for input
from Customer Support and Success professionals like y’all. If you have a
few seconds, a response to this very short survey would be appreciated
See here

🙏

Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Articulate Technical Account Manager , Remote (@Justin)
Front Technical Support Engineer, Remote (@Jason)
McCormick Director of Taco Relations, Remote, (@Stacy)
PandaDoc Customer Support Associate, Remote (@Corey)
OpenClassrooms Director Student Success H/F/X, Remote
(@Lisa)
Vidyard Software Developer (Intermediate), Remote, (@Sarah)
Grax Technical Support Engineer, Remote
Pure Insurance Member Services Associate Remote
See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1705455103039316761&simpl=msg-f%3A1705455103039316761
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Pic of the week

From #x-fuzzyfriends
"Jackal had his first beach trip. He
also tried eating sand and salt water.
"
- @EmiBlue

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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